ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
significantly lower for both milk usually Progay tests of bulls in cornon, (1 13 kg) and fat (2.5 kg) fa the subset of in conversion f~rmLllaS* one imported daughters. Lower evalmtions limitation of such formulas is that bull evaluafor hadian b& did not affect convertions in one a both countries may be biased sion factors because 88% of unless merit of mates has been considered. This daughters had us dams. H~~~~~~ To study effect of the separation of unknown-pant groups by country, DYD from July 1990 animal model evaluations were compared for the two subsets of daughters. all daughters.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Means for RPT, MCD, and PD are in Table   1 . Mean RPT were in the moderate range (62 to 86%) with ranges from 42 to 99% for the damus subset and from 40 to 93% for the damcan subset. Because MCC RPT were computed only from daughter data, lower RPT would have been raised considerably if infor- damS.There fore, little difference was found between evaluations based on all daughters and those from the damus subset that was unbiased by imported daughters. Further, the effect on such equations would depend on the conversion method employed (4). Use of MCD in conversion procedures would have a larger effect than would use of PD because of regression (i.e.,
FUT<l.OO).
Carelations among MCD and PD for all data and the subsets are in This shows an effect from sampling. If the difference resulted only ftom true bias that was consistent across bulls, no relationship with estimated genetic merit would exist. Differences in MCD should be more reliable for pairs of evaluations in which each evaluation was estimated more accurately. To account for differences in accuracy, individual bull differences in MCD were weighted by product of RPT from the two subsets. Mean weighted differences for MCD were 113 kg milk and 2.5 kg fat, slightly larger than the unweighted value for milk but a proportionately larger increase for fat. Both differences were significant (Pc.05).
Mean product of RFT used in calculation of weighted differences was .50. Its square root (.71) is the expected correlation between MCD for the damus and damcan subsets. Actual correlations were .77 for milk and .86 for fat ( Table 2 ) . The only explanation for the higher than expected correlations (other than sampling) is that some of the daughters in both sets These results suggest a possible problem because of inclusion of imported daughters in bull evaluations. Mean sizes of differences were large enough to be important and were significant. Although motivation for this study was the possible impact on conversion formulas, the practical importance probably is greater for accuracy of evaluations for individual bulls. The portion of this bias present in conversion equations would be restricted by the proportion of imported daughters and, with some conversion methods, the US RPT. Implementation of the animal model for US yield evaluations automatically included an adjustment for merit of mates (5). However, this is possible only if the mate's information is in the data, and it does not solve the problem of fmign dams. Potential bias from selection on daughters' own lactations completed prior to importation was eliminated by the requirement for the first lactation to be in the US. Based on results of this study, the animal made1 implementation in the US included separate Canadian unknown-parent groups to account for merit of mates without US evaluations. Table 3 contains PTA for unknown dams of cows from July 1990 animal model evaluations by cow birth year. Number of unknown dams contributing annually to mean €"A ranged from 71,444 to 173,507 for US dams and from 786 to 2188 for Canadian dams. Thus, m d for PTA of unknown Canadian dams is not as smooth as for unknown US dams. The PTA for unknown Canadian dams were substantially lower than for unknown US dams. In more recent years, mean PTA milk of unknown Canadian dams were about 250 kg less than those of unknown US dams. These numbers should not be considered to be estimates of genetic differences between countries, because neither group of dams is a random sample nor are dams selected similarly. Canadian unknown dams have information from one daughter in US data but no lactation record of their own.
Thus, Canadian data probably include most of the Canadian dams, because few would have evaluations in the US. The US data are primarily from unidentified dams of grade cows, and the unknown situation could be related to g e netic merit. 
